(Match report prepared by Jeff Swartz)
The 2nd 2021 100-Yard Airgun Benchrest match at
Fairfield Sportsmen’s Association was held on Saturday,
May 15th. There were eleven competitors in attendance
with two traveling more than 500 miles to attend (from
eastern Pennsylvania and central Georgia). All
participated in the ASA 3-Card Challenge and all scoring
was done with a .35 caliber plug, the maximum caliber allowed by ASA rules. We
again used the combined total of all 3 cards to determine the top 3 places. Seven
participants shot a .30 cal, two shot a .25 cal, and 2 two shot a .22 cal. The day
started with very still air and just a casual breeze now and then. As one would
imagine the first round scores were high with no single score lower than 190 and
the average was slightly over 206. As typical at this range, as the temperature
rose, heat mirages started to show up and the wind picked up. The scored in the
latter two rounds averaged 196 and 194. In the end, Jeff Swartz finished with the
top score of 658 helped by a match high 225 in his first round. Filling out the top
3 were Chuck Richmond in second with 646 and Ryan Spanagel in third with 629.
The top 3 big bore scores of the day went to Jeff (1st and 2nd) and Chuck (3rd). In
small bore, the best scores of the day went to Jerry Kornfield (1st and 2nd) and Tim
Swan (3rd).

Thank you to all who attended,
Jeff Swartz and Ryan Spanagel

<See page 2 below for complete results>

Caliber
Average of Score #1 Average of Score #2 Average of Score #3 Average of TOTAL SCORE
0.30
213.7
203.0
202.9
619.6
0.25
193.5
194.0
175.5
563.0
0.22
192.0
172.5
181.0
545.5
Grand Total
206.1
195.8
193.9
595.8

